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Evaluation of candidate reference genes for expression study
in Saccharum spp. hybrids under heavy metal stress
Hui Ling, Ning Huang, Liping Xu, Long Huang, Qibin Wu, Jinlong Guo, Yachun Su, Youxiong Que
Heavy metal contamination has been a significant problem limiting agricultural
development, but sugarcane has recently emerged as a valuable phytoremediator. To
better understand the molecular mechanism behind sugarcane's metal tolerance, it is
necessary to analyze the expression of a novel gene(s) by qRT-PCR. Importantly,
introducing internal reference gene(s) should be selected based upon gene stable
expression, the inclusion of which could enhance both the accuracy and reliability of this
method. In this study, 13 candidate genes were selected and evaluated stability of each
genes. The results derived by statistical algorithms were then validated by normalizing the
expression of metal related gene ScMTP (GenBank Accession No. KP864146), ScMT2-1-3
(GenBank Accession No. JQ627644), ScMPP (GenBank Accession No. CA267392.1) and
ScHMA1 (GenBank Accession No. CA156665.1). Collectively, our qRT-PCR results indicated
that in heavy metal-exposed sugarcane, APRT was the better single internal control in
expression quantification. Moreover, the combination of CAC + CUL provide for a more
accurate normalization for gene transcript profiles under these same conditions. The gene
expression quantification that included APRT and CAC + CUL suggested that ScMTP had a
differential expression pattern, ScMT2-1-3 and ScMPP were slightly inhibited, and ScHMA1
had minimal induction of expression in response to Cd2+ and Cu2+ stresses in sugarcane.
Taken together, the suitable reference genes identified in this study will benefit future
work aimed at the sugarcane gene functional characterization.
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15 Abstract 
16 Heavy metal contamination has been a significant problem limiting agricultural development, but 
17 sugarcane has recently emerged as a valuable phytoremediator. To better understand the molecular 
18 mechanism behind sugarcane's metal tolerance, it is necessary to analyze the expression of a novel 
19 gene(s) by qRT-PCR. Importantly, introducing internal reference gene(s) should be selected based 
20 upon gene stable expression, the inclusion of which could enhance both the accuracy and reliability 
21 of this method. In this study, 13 candidate genes were selected and evaluated stability of each 
22 genes. The results derived by statistical algorithms were then validated by normalizing the 
23 expression of metal related gene ScMTP (GenBank Accession No. KP864146), ScMT2-1-3 
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24 (GenBank Accession No. JQ627644), ScMPP (GenBank Accession No. CA267392.1) and 
25 ScHMA1 (GenBank Accession No. CA156665.1). Collectively, our qRT-PCR results indicated 
26 that in heavy metal-exposed sugarcane, APRT was the better single internal control in expression 
27 quantification. Moreover, the combination of CAC + CUL provide for a more accurate 
28 normalization for gene transcript profiles under these same conditions. The gene expression 
29 quantification that included APRT and CAC + CUL suggested that ScMTP had a differential 
30 expression pattern, ScMT2-1-3 and ScMPP were slightly inhibited, and ScHMA1 had minimal 
31 induction of expression in response to Cd2+ and Cu2+ stresses in sugarcane. Taken together, the 
32 suitable reference genes identified in this study will benefit future work aimed at the sugarcane 
33 gene functional characterization. 
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36 Abbreviations
37 25 rRNA, 25S ribosomal RNA; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; eEF-1a / 
38 EF1-α, Eukaryotic elongation factor 1-alpha; eIF-4α, Eukaryotic initiation factor 4-alpha; CAC, 
39 Clathrin adaptor complex; CUL, Cullin; ACT (2 / 7), β-actin (2 / 7); TUB, β-tubulin; UBQ (2 / 9), 
40 Ubiquitin (2 / 9); 18S rRNA, 18S ribosomal RNA; TIPS-41, Tonoplastic intrinsic proteins; APRT, 
41 Anthranilate phosphoribosyl transferase; PRR, Pseudo response regulator; TIP41, TIP41-like 
42 protein; MTP, metal tolerance protein gene; MT, metallothionein; ScMTP, sugarcane metal 
43 tolerance protein gene; ScMT2-1-3, sugarcane metallothionein type2-1-3; ScMPP, 
44 metallophosphoesterase gene; ScHMA1, heavy metal transporting ATPase gene; EST, Expressed 
45 sequence tags; Vn/n+1, pair-wise variation; SV(s), stability value(s); CSV, comprehensive stability 
46 value; Ct, Threshold cycle.
47 Introduction
48 Heavy metal contamination has steadily but significantly emerged over the years as one of the 
49 most serious environmental problem threatening our global ecosystem (Li et al. 2007). During the 
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50 process of economic development, such metal pollution has increased and limited the utilization 
51 of agricultural lands (He et al. 2013). Metal pollution derives from extensive sources, including 
52 mineral mining, industrial discharge, coal combustion, and increasing electronic-waste, and is 
53 becoming the major threat to both the environment and to local populations (Bindu ; Chen et al. 
54 2015; Chirila & Draghici 2008; He et al. 2013; Kollikkathara et al. 2009; Li et al. 2007; Mukherjee 
55 et al. 2009; Pan & Wang 2012; Wong et al. 2006). Over the past few decades, the heavy metal 
56 pollution has become a serious concern to people and governments, leading to demand for a 
57 feasible approach to handle such pollutants (He et al., 2013).
58 What’s the worse, Lead (Pb), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), mercury (Hg), cadmium 
59 (Cd), chromium (Cr) and arsenic (As) are all commonly found in polluted regions, as these heavy 
60 metals are not only non-biodegradable but have high toxicity and devastate to local organismal 
61 populations (Ali et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2015; He et al. 2013; Hu et al. 2014a; Memon & Schröder 
62 2009). Phytoremediation centers on using plants to remedy previously contaminated areas and 
63 combines biomass production, recovery of polluted-land, expansion of planting area, and the 
64 generation of extra-economic benefit for nearby farmers (Ali et al. 2013; Arunakumara et al. 2013; 
65 Chen et al. 2015; Hu et al. 2014a; Memon & Schröder 2009; Puschenreiter et al. 2005). It has 
66 showed large potential to improve the environment and has been regarded as promising bio-
67 method to enrich and clean up metal contaminants (Ali et al. 2013; Arunakumara et al. 2013; Chen 
68 et al. 2015; Hu et al. 2014a; Memon & Schröder 2009; Puschenreiter et al. 2005). If developed, it 
69 would provide the most robust method for environmental clean-up, as it is economic-cost, 
70 efficient, novel and eco-friendly, as well as highly acceptable to locally peoples (Lee 2013; 
71 Puschenreiter et al. 2005). 
72 Generally, heavy metal iron is harmful to plant protein and cellular physiology, but several 
73 plants can not only survive the damage caused by metal toxicity, but also thrive (Hong-Bo et al. 
74 2010; Lee 2013). Plant species that can overcome such highly toxic levels of heavy metals are 
75 called metallophytes or phytoremediator (Hong-Bo et al. 2010). Owing to its high production of 
76 biomass, high water use efficiency, broad environmental adaptability, small energy input and good 
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77 ratooning ability, sugarcane (Saccharum spp. hybrids) is a potential phytoremediator that could 
78 both accumulate metal iron and survive under high copper or cadmium concentration, thus 
79 supporting the potential use for improving the polluted areas (Sereno et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 
80 2014). Moreover, other two, the increasing demand for bioenergy production and not consumed 
81 immediately by human, further facilitates its use as a remedy to metal pollution remedy (Gentile 
82 et al. 2013; Puschenreiter et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2014). Thus, using sugarcane as a bioenergy 
83 crop and a phytoremediator in heavy metal contaminated subtropical and tropical areas is likely a 
84 feasible strategy. 
85 In plants, understanding the molecular basis of heavy metal tolerance would facilitate the 
86 development of new strategies to create metal-tolerant crops, bio-fortified foods and suitable plants 
87 for the phytoremediation of contaminated lands (Hong-Bo et al. 2010; Lee 2013; Memon & 
88 Schröder 2009; Yang et al. 2005). The identification of genes related to plant heavy metal 
89 phytoremediation, elucidating the molecular mechanism(s) of phytoremediation, and developing 
90 transgenic or mutagenized plants to improve the hyper-accumulation individually or collectively 
91 be beneficial for the improvement of heavy metal pollution (Hong-Bo et al. 2010; Memon & 
92 Schröder 2009). To identify the function of these genes, such as metallothioneins and metal 
93 tolerance protein genes, it is necessary to evaluate and analyze the gene expression pattern in such 
94 plants under metal stress conditions. To this end, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction 
95 (qRT-PCR) has become a widely used technique to quantity gene expression level in different 
96 experimental samples (Fang et al. 2004; Guénin et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2014). However, due to 
97 its high sensitivity, the accuracy of qRT-PCR is easily influenced by several factors, including the 
98 inputted sample amount, RNA quantity, RNA integrity and purity, efficiency of cDNA synthesis, 
99 and even by differences in materials activities (Andersen et al. 2004; Zhu et al. 2013). In order to 
100 eliminate these negative effects during qRT-PCR gene normalization, it has been determined that 
101 either one gene or the gene group that exhibit the most stable expression under a given set of 
102 experimental conditions or across various developmental and growth periods should be used as an 
103 internal reference control during data analysis (De Santis et al. 2011; Die et al. 2010; Guénin et al. 
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104 2009; Kundu et al. 2013; Vandesompele et al. 2002). 
105 Till now, there currently exist five widely used statistical algorithms, geNorm (Vandesompele 
106 et al. 2002), NormFinder (Andersen et al. 2004), BestKeeper (Pfaffl et al. 2004), deltaCt method 
107 (Silver et al. 2006) and RefFinder (A WEB-based software) (Xie et al. 2012), have been commonly 
108 recognized for reference genes evaluation (Guénin et al. 2009). Work by Iskandar et al. (2004) 
109 validated GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) in two sugarcane cultivars and 
110 three Saccharum species (Iskandar et al. 2004), and Que et al. (2009) validated 25 rRNA (25S 
111 ribosomal RNA) as a suitable reference gene for gene expression analysis by qRT-PCR method 
112 under the stress of sugarcane smut pathogen (Que et al. 2009). Furthermore, Ling et al. (2014) 
113 identified GAPDH, eEF-1a (Eukaryotic elongation factor 1-alpha) and eIF-4α (Eukaryotic 
114 initiation factor 4-alpha) as stable and suitable reference genes across various abiotic stresses and 
115 hormone treatments (Ling et al. 2014). Guo et al. (2014) also identified GAPDH and eEF-1a as 
116 suitable reference genes, but for gene expression under NaCl and PEG stresses (Guo et al. 2014). 
117 The aforementioned studies also recommended CAC (Clathrin adaptor complex) and CUL (Cullin) 
118 as the best gene combination (Guo et al. 2014; Ling et al. 2014). However, the report from Guo et 
119 al. (2014) also indicated that the reference genes recommended specifically for NaCl and PEG 
120 stresses were different from the reference genes for the abiotic stress conditions used in Ling et al. 
121 (2014) (Guo et al. 2014), which recommended by geNorm (CAC and CUL) and NormFinder (eIF-
122 4α) (Ling et al. 2014). 
123 Some studies have suggested that reference genes should be validated before being used for 
124 normalization under certain experimental conditions (Kozera & Rapacz 2013; Lilly et al. 2011; 
125 Nicot et al. 2005; Zhu et al. 2013). Though the report from Ling et al. (2014) had collectively taken 
126 into account NaCl, H2O2, PEG, CuCl2 and CdCl2 as sugarcane abiotic stresses (Ling et al. 2014), 
127 these results would likely confuse the future researchers who sought only gene expression 
128 detection under heavy metal stress. In fact, several systematic studies had validated that metal-
129 related reference genes possess more stable performance than either EF1-α (named eEF-1a in the 
130 present study) or GAPDH (Borowski et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2014b; Sang et al. 2013; Wang et al. 
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131 2014). For instance, Wang et al. (2014) found that ACT7 (β-actin7) and TIP41 (TIP41-like protein) 
132 could serve as the best reference genes in Brassica napus under Cr6+ stress (Wang et al. 2014). All 
133 three programs (geNorm, NormFinder and BestKeeper) found that under Cd, Pb, Zn and Cu 
134 stresses, UBC9 (Ubiquitin9) and TUB were the least variable reference for gene expression in 
135 Sedum alfredii (Sang et al. 2013). To NormFinder, ACT1 (β-actin1) was the best choice in Lactuca 
136 sativa L. under 0.7 gmL−1 sodium metathioarsenate stress (Hu et al. 2014b). In Fortunella 
137 crassifolia Swingle under Pb2+ and Zn2+ treatment, ACT7 performed more stably when evaluated 
138 by geNorm evaluation, while UBQ2 (Ubiquitin2) was better according to NormFinder evaluation 
139 (Borowski et al. 2014). These results support the idea the suitable reference gene(s) for 
140 normalization in qRT-PCR is various in different depending on plant species, suggesting that there 
141 is the specificity in which genes are suitable for normalization. Until now, no suitable reference 
142 gene has been reported for use in normalizing gene transcript profile under heavy metal stress in 
143 sugarcane. 
144 In this present study, we evaluated the stability of six candidate reference genes (GAPDH, 25S 
145 rRNA, eEF-1a, eIF-4α, CAC and CUL—all of which were chosen as suitable reference gene in 
146 previously reported studies (Guo et al. 2014; Iskandar et al. 2004; Ling et al. 2014; Que et al. 
147 2009). Stability was determined using five statistical algorithms: geNorm (Vandesompele et al. 
148 2002), NormFinder (Andersen et al. 2004), BestKeeper (Pfaffl et al. 2004), deltaCt method (Silver 
149 et al. 2006) and RefFinder (A WEB-based software) (Xie et al. 2012) in four sugarcane cultivars 
150 under copper chloride (CuCl2) and cadmium chloride (CdCl2) stresses. However, genes (β-actin, 
151 ACT; β-tubulin, TUB; Ubiquitin, UBQ) that had been evaluated and performed well in other plant 
152 species (Borowski et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2014b; Sang et al. 2013) and four genes (18S ribosomal 
153 RNA, 18S rRNA; Tonoplastic intrinsic proteins, TIPS-41; Anthranilate phosphoribosyl transferase, 
154 APRT; and Pseudo response regulator, PRR) that had been evaluated and performed less stably in 
155 previously evaluations (Guo et al. 2014; Ling et al. 2014) were also included in the present study. 
156 In addition to these seven, a sugarcane metallothionein gene (ScMT2-1-3, GenBank Accession No. 
157 JQ627644) reported in Guo et al. (2013) (Guo et al. 2013), a sugarcane metal tolerance protein 
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158 gene (ScMTP, GenBank Accession No. KP864146), a metallophosphoesterase gene (ScMPP, 
159 GenBank Accession No. CA267392.1) and a heavy metal transporting ATPase gene (ScHMA1, 
160 GenBank Accession No. CA156665.1), were used to further validate the availability and feasibility 
161 of those selected reference genes in the present study. Taken together, this study sought to 
162 determine the reference gene that was suited specifically for gene normalization in sugarcane under 
163 heavy metal stress and to facilitate the study of the molecular mechanism behind sugarcane metal 
164 tolerance.
165 Materials and Methods
166 Plant materials growth and treatment
167 Following the methods of Ling et al. (2014) and Guo et al. (2014), disease-free plantlets of four 
168 sugarcane cultivars ROC20, FN40, Liucheng03-182 and YC05-179 were generated and 
169 maintained in water solutions containing CuCl2 (100 mM) and CdCl2 (500 mM). Whole plantlets 
170 were sampled at 24 h after treatment along with untreated control samples (0 h sample). 
171 Simultaneously, ROC20 seedlings were treated with water solutions containing CuCl2 (100 mM) 
172 and CdCl2 (500 mM) for 0 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h and 96 h. Samples were then collected as described 
173 in Ling et al. (2014) and Guo et al. (2014). Each sample contained three biological replicates (three 
174 plantlets per replicate), was snap–frozen immediately and kept at 80°C until used for RNA 
175 extraction.
176 RNA isolation, DNase treatment and cDNA synthesis
177 RNAprep Pure Plant Kit (polysaccharides & polyphenolics-rich) (TIANGEN, Beijing, China) was 
178 employed to isolate total RNA from the above collected sugarcane plantlet-samples. Following 
179 that, the integrity of RNA samples were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and the quality 
180 were quantified by a synergy H1 Microplate Reader Multi-Mode (Bio-Tek, Vermont, USA). 
181 Finally, 500ng total RNA samples were selected with good integrity and quality, of which the 
182 electrophoretic bands (28S rRNA, 18S rRNA and 5S rRNA) were clear, and 260/280 ratio was from 
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183 1.9 to 2.1 and 260/230 ratio from 2.0 to 2.5, were used for DNaseI treatment with Promega RQ1 
184 RNase-Free DNase kit (Promega, Madison WI, USA). The first-strand cDNA synthesis was 
185 conducted with TAKARA PrimeScrit RT reagent Kit (Perfect for Real Time) (TAKARA 
186 Biotechnology, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
187 qRT-PCR and data analyses
188 Using the previously published methods and primer pairs reported by Ling et al. (2014) and Guo 
189 et al. (2014), this study used qRT-PCR to evaluate stabilities of candidate reference genes. 
190 Threshold cycle (Ct) values, standard deviations, and covariation coefficient were calculated in 
191 Microsoft Excel 2013. The Ct value mean were calculated from three biological replicates, which 
192 were transformed and separately inputted into geNorm (trial version; Biogazelle, Zwijnaarde, 
193 Belgium) (Vandesompele et al. 2002) and NormFinder (ver. 0.953) (Andersen et al. 2004) 
194 according to their respective instruction manuals. Likewise, Ct value means were also directly 
195 inputted into RefFinder (A WEB-based software) (Xie et al. 2012). 
196 The stability values (SV) of candidate genes obtained from geNorm (Vandesompele et al. 2002) 
197 and NormFinder (Andersen et al. 2004) together with those from BestKeeper (Pfaffl et al. 2004) 
198 and deltaCt (Silver et al. 2006) (calculated on RefFinder) were used to calculate the Pearson 
199 correlation values (r value) in IBM SPSS Statistics Version22.0. The candidate gene stability 
200 values obtained from each statistical algorithm that had significant correlation in this our 
201 correlation analysis between two of the statistical algorithms (geNorm, NormFinder, BestKeeper 
202 and deltaCt) were chosen to calculate the relative SVs. These values were obtained by transforming 
203 the SV with the following formula: Relative SV=SV of Rank N/ SV of Rank 1; N=1~13. Then, 
204 the comprehensive stability value (CSV), geometrical mean which is the —geometrical mean 
205 (GM) of the relative SVs of each candidate reference gene was further calculated and re-ranked 
206 according to a previously described method (Chen et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2012b; Zhu et al. 2012). 
207 Based on the re-ranked list, the top two genes plus GAPDH and 25S rRNA were selected for further 
208 normalization to the expression of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 (Table S2). The top 
209 two candidate genes ranked in geNorm were also chosen as a combined gene set and used to further 
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210 normalize the expression of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1. Following the procedure 
211 reported in Guo et al. (Guo et al. 2014), this study identified suitable candidates, which would 
212 result in the expression characteristics and their maintenance of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and 
213 ScHMA1 under heavy metal stress. Finally, the statistical package software DPS7.05 was used to 
214 analyze the differential expression of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1.
215 The relative expression level of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 were evaluated by 
216 qRT-PCR and normalized according to the 2-ΔΔCt method (Livak & Schmittgen 2001). Primer pairs 
217 are shown in Table S2. All Ct values obtained from the three biological replicates were from the 
218 cultivar ROC20 samples that had been collected after CdCl2 and CuCl2 stress treatments for time 
219 points 0 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h and 96 h. 
220 Results 
221 Candidate reference genes expression in sugarcane
222 Our data showed that the mean Ct values of these 13 selected candidate genes ranged from 24.45 
223 to 29.84, with the exception of 25S rRNA (Ct=14.20±0.893) and 18S rRNA (Ct=15.28±0.853) 
224 (Table 1). Moreover, these results also demonstrated that PRR was the least accumulated and the 
225 most variable gene among the13 candidate genes in the heavy metal treated sugarcane samples 
226 (Table 1). In comparison, ACT was found to be the least variable (Table 1). Ithe present study, the 
227 expression of GAPDH, ACT, and eEF-1a were all accumulated to approximately the same level, 
228 as were TUB and UBQ (26.47 and 26.65) (Table 1). Depending on the covariation coefficient, the 
229 least variable to the most variable genes were ranked in order as ACT > TUB > 18S rRNA > 25S 
230 rRNA > TIPS-41 > UBQ > APRT > eIF-4α > CAC > CUL > GAPDH > eEF-1a > PRR (Table 1).
231 Analysis of stability of gene expression
232 Based on the four statistical algorithms evaluations of the expression stability of our 13 candidate 
233 reference genes from under heavy metal stress-exposed sugarcane, we found four types of stability 
234 values (Supplementary Table S1). The correlation level of the rank order for candidate reference 
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235 genes given by the geNorm, NormFinder, BestKeeper, and deltaCt method were calculated in IBM 
236 SPSS Statistics Version22.0 by directly inputting the stability values. The results suggested that 
237 the Pearson correlation coefficients were significantly higher between two of the rank-list 
238 candidates as evaluated by geNorm, NormFinder and deltaCt method (Table 2). Contrastingly, the 
239 rank results obtained from BestKeeper shared a lower correlation with the rank-lists obtained 
240 geNorm, NormFinder, and deltaCt method (Table 2). 
241 The stability values (SVs) evaluated by geNorm, NormFinder and deltaCt were chosen and 
242 converted into relative SV (setting the minimum stability value as 1). After obtaining the relative 
243 SV, the geometrical mean of the relative SVs of each gene from three statistical algorithms were 
244 calculated and then evaluated by comprehensive rank (Table 3). The CSV indicated that UBQ was 
245 the most stable gene in sugarcane under heavy metal treatment, followed by APRT, CUL, CAC 
246 and GAPDH which all four had near-equal CSVs (Table 3). When sugarcane plantlets were 
247 exposed to heavy metal stress, the expression of TIPS-41 varied more than for the remaining 12 
248 candidate reference genes, revealing that it was the most unstable gene under these conditions 
249 (Table 3). 
250 The comprehensive ranks of the remaining genes were eEF-1a > eIF-4α > 25S rRNA > 18S 
251 rRNA > TUB > ACT > PRR (Table 3). UBQ and APRT, which were ranked as the first two genes, 
252 were selected as the two most suitable reference genes and selected for subsequent study. GAPDH 
253 and 25S rRNA, which had been used as reference genes in Guo et al. (2013), were also selected 
254 for subsequent quantitative validation 
255 Optimal combination of reference genes for gene expression normalization under heavy 
256 metal stress
257 Using geNorm, we analyzed the optimal number of reference genes and the optimal combination 
258 of reference genes for gene expression quantification under heavy metal stress (Fig. 1). A 0.15 cut-
259 off level of the pair-wise variation Vn/n+1 was used, which was originally put forth by 
260 Vandesompele et al. (Vandesompele et al. 2002) and indicated the ineffectiveness of adding one 
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261 more reference gene to create gene combination (red line indicates cut-off value Fig. 1). As shown 
262 in Fig. 1, the V2/3, V3/4, V4/5, and V5/6 values for all samples were under the 0.15 cut-off level. 
263 However, and according to the suggestion put forth by Vandesompele et al. (Vandesompele et al. 
264 2002). We found that using the geNorm calculated combination of the first two genes (V2/3=0.130) 
265 was the best choice for the present study. Based on these data, CAC + CUL were selected and used 
266 in the following validation studies.
267 Expression analysis of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 genes based on selected 
268 reference gene(s) found under heavy metal stress conditions
269 To validate the application of the selected reference genes UBQ, APRT, GAPDH, 25S rRNA and 
270 CAC + CUL, we conducted expression normalization of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 
271 in sugarcane cultivar ROC20 under heavy metal (Cd and Cu) stresses. Simultaneously, the relative 
272 fold of gene expression with the reference of UBQ, APRT, GAPDH, and 25S rRNA were compared 
273 with the reference combination of CAC + CUL (Fig. 2and Fig. 3). As shown in Fig. 2 and 3, the 
274 expression patterns of ScMTP (Fig. 2 and 3, Panel A), ScMT2-1-3 (Fig. 2 and 3, Panel B), ScMPP 
275 (Fig. 2 and 3, Panel C) or ScHMA1 (Fig. 2 and 3, Panel D) normalized to APRT and CAC + CUL 
276 were more similar than when compared with the reference genes UBQ, GAPDH and 25S rRNA. 
277 Statistical normalization to UBQ, GAPDH, or 25S rRNA led to more variable transcript trend of 
278 ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 (Fig. 2 and 3). When compared with the expression 
279 level referenced by CAC + CUL, CdCl2 treatment led to an initial decrease in the expression levels 
280 of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP, and ScHMA1 below the control level (normalized to 1, data not 
281 shown) (ScMTP, p < 0.01; ScMT2-1-3, p < 0.01; and ScHMA1, p < 0.01). CdCl2 treatment also led 
282 to a more significant inhibition (ScMPP, p < 0.01) during the first 12 h of treatment when 
283 normalized to UBQ (Fig. 2). However, CdCl2 treatment led to more significant induction of gene 
284 expression when normalized with GAPDH for these four genes (ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and 
285 ScHMA1; p < 0.01) at 12 h, 48 h, and 96 h, with the exception of ScMTP expression at 12 h (p < 
286 0.05) (Fig. 2). When the expression of ScMT2-1-3 (Fig. 2B) and ScHMA1 (Fig. 2D) 48 h to 96 h 
287 were normalized with 25S rRNA, results showed the opposite expression trend when normalized 
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288 with CAC + CUL. This was also seen with the expression of ScMPP from 12 h to 48 h (Fig. 2C). 
289 When APRT and CAC + CUL were used as reference genes, the accumulation of ScMTP decreased 
290 gradually from a nearly 1.63-fold up-regulation at 12 h to 0.62-fold at 48 h Cd treatment. 
291 Expression increased to 3.78-fold at the last 96 h after treatment (Fig. 2A). However, these same 
292 samples showed a down-regulation of ScMT2-1-3 along with ongoing treatment except at 12 h 
293 (Fig. 2B). Finally, our results also showed that with CAC + CUL normalization, there was both a 
294 continuing decrease of ScMPP (Fig. 2C) accumulation and a continuous small up-regulation of 
295 ScHMA1 (Fig. 2D). 
296 Under CuCl2 treatment and using APRT and CAC + CUL as reference genes, the rise of ScMTP 
297 expression was found at 12 h and 48 h, although ScMTP would transcript levels decreased at 
298 following two time points (24 h and 96 h) (Fig. 3A). Though slight inhibition of ScMT2-1-3 
299 transcription was found when referenced by APRT and CAC + CUL during the first day of CuCl2 
300 treatment (12 h and 24 h), ScMT2-1-3 recovered to control levels at later time points (48 h and 96 
301 h, Fig. 3B). When normalized to the same genes (APRT and CAC + CUL), ScMPP and ScHMA1 
302 both had CuCl2-mediated induction by at the firstly 12 h. However, as the time of exposure to 
303 heavy metal increasing, ScMPP had continuing reduction in its accumulation, ending at 0.77 / 
304 0.79-fold of controls (Fig. 3C), Comparatively, ScHMA1 maintained consistently higher 
305 expression levels when compared with control. As shown in Fig. 3, with exception of the 12 h 
306 treated sample, the relative transcript levels of four genes (ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and 
307 ScHMA1) relative to GAPDH showed significant difference levels when compared with levels 
308 referenced by APRT and CAC + CUL at later time points (p < 0.01). This same pattern was seen 
309 when referenced by UBQ at 12 h, 48 h, and 96 h (p < 0.01), although the opposite patterns emerged 
310 when referenced by GAPDH and 25S rRNA reference, when compared with APRT and CAC + 
311 CUL references (Fig. 3).
312 Dicussion
313 Due to the serious global levels of heavy metal environmental pollution, plant ecologists, 
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314 physiologists, and biologists have paid increasingly large amounts of attention to the physiology 
315 and genetic mechanisms underlying natural heavy metal tolerance found in some plants 
316 (Arunakumara et al. 2013; Memon & Schröder 2009). Several metal-related genes found in these 
317 species, such as genes encoding heavy metal ATPase, metallothionein1/2 and metal tolerance 
318 protein, have been identified, including in Saccharum spp., Thlaspi caerulescens, Nicotiana 
319 glauca, N. tabacum, Chloris virgata Swartz, Arabidopsis halleri, Arabidopsis thaliana, O. sativa, 
320 Cajanus cajan L., S. alfredii Hance and poplar hidrid (Populus trichocarpa × Populus deltoides) 
321 (Arrivault et al. 2006; Blaudez et al. 2003; Courbot et al. 2007; Guo et al. 2013; Nishiuchi et al. 
322 2007; Sekhar et al. 2011; Sereno et al. 2007; Shingu et al. 2005; Yuan et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 
323 2011). In these studies, the investigation of gene expression was conducted with semi-quantitative 
324 RT-PCR, Northern blot, and/or quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR) (Arrivault et al. 2006; 
325 Blaudez et al. 2003; Courbot et al. 2007; Guo et al. 2013; Nishiuchi et al. 2007; Papoyan & 
326 Kochian 2004; Sekhar et al. 2011; Sereno et al. 2007; Shingu et al. 2005; Yuan et al. 2012; Zhang 
327 et al. 2011). In order to reduce the potentially confounding effects of difference in sample amount, 
328 RNA recovery, RNA quantity, RNA integrity, RNA purity, efficiency of cDNA synthesis and/or 
329 even differences in materials’ activities during gene expression quantification, we used the 
330 following internal reference genes: EF1α, rRNA, Actin7 and GAPDH (Arrivault et al. 2006; 
331 Blaudez et al. 2003; Courbot et al. 2007; Guo et al. 2013; Nishiuchi et al. 2007; Papoyan & 
332 Kochian 2004; Sekhar et al. 2011; Sereno et al. 2007; Shingu et al. 2005; Yuan et al. 2012; Zhang 
333 et al. 2011). However, these traditional reference genes have been used directly as the 
334 normalization reference factor without any previous experimental evaluation as to their respective 
335 stabilities (Borowski et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2014b; López-Landavery et al. 2014). Thus, to achieve 
336 an accurate quantification of gene expression, it is necessary to conduct an assessment of stability 
337 of internal reference genes under specific experimental conditions—including heavy metal 
338 stress—to allow for the accurate quantification of gene transcript profile (Lilly et al. 2011; Nicot 
339 et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2014). This, in turn, would facilitate the functional identification of 
340 genes(Lilly et al. 2011; Nicot et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2014).
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341 Sugarcane is a putatively valuable phytoremediator species with the ability grow in metal 
342 polluted regions to improve the overall health of the local environment (Sereno et al. 2007; Xia et 
343 al. 2009). Though many studies have aimed at unraveling the biological characteristics of metal 
344 accumulation and tolerance in sugarcane, its molecular mechanism of action for metal—related 
345 transportation and enrichment have not been clearly elucidated (Guo et al. 2013; Sang et al. 2013; 
346 Sereno et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2014). Identifying the expression feature of responsive genes in 
347 sugarcane exposed to heavy metal stress would help to clarify the molecular mechanism behind 
348 the metal tolerance of sugarcane. However, until recently, only one kind of metal tolerance related 
349 genes—metallothionein—had been identified in sugarcane (Gentile et al. 2013; Guo et al. 2013; 
350 Sereno et al. 2007). 
351 The relative quantitation method using qRT-PCR plus normalization by a stable internal 
352 reference gene is a reliable and simple method for identifying gene transcriptional characteristic. 
353 The stable reference gene(s) should be rigorously and rationally selected with a sound 
354 experimental method. To date, some reports have found suitable reference genes for the differential 
355 gene expression in sugarcane, normalizing under experimental abiotic, hormone, drought and 
356 osmotic stress treatments. However, no reference gene(s) in sugarcane have been specifically 
357 validated for approaches featuring heavy metal stress (Iskandar et al. 2004, Que et al. 2009, Ling 
358 et al. 2014, Silva et al. 2014 and Guo et al. 2014). Previous reports by both Ling et al. (2014) and 
359 Guo et al. (2014) have highlighted differences about reference genes related to the heavy metals 
360 which collectively indicated that the reference genes should be validated before using them for 
361 normalization purpose under certain heavy metal stress conditions in sugarcane. In the present 
362 study, suitable reference gene(s) were selected from 13 candidate genes under either experimental 
363 CuCl2 or CdCl2 water-solution treatments. These have been used as candidates in the previously 
364 published works by both Ling et al. (2014) and Guo et al. (2014). The Ct value and covariation 
365 coefficient analysis indicated that 25S rRNA and 18S rRNA had the most abundant expression in 
366 the heavy metal treated sugarcane plantlets, whereas PRR was the least abundant and most variable 
367 one. Wan et al. (2010) suggested that moderate expression of internal reference genes (i.e. Ct value 
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368 ranging from 15 to 30) could enhance the accurate quantification of target genes. Furthermore, that 
369 near-equal expression levels between reference and target genes could decrease the inaccuracy of 
370 functional identification (Wan et al. 2010). As shown in Table 1, with the exception of 25S rRNA, 
371 18S rRNA and PRR, the remaining genes had moderate transcript levels, with the top five least 
372 variable genes being ACT, TUB, TIPS-41, UBQ, and APRT. In fact, Sang et al. (2013) also found 
373 moderate transcript levels and the least variable expression pattern of both ACT and TUB in S. 
374 alfredii.
375 In this study, five different statistical algorithms were used and four final stability rank-lists 
376 wereobtained. The Pearson correlation coefficients indicated that two of geNorm, NormFinder and 
377 deltaCt method had relatively high correlations but that high discrepancy existed between 
378 BestKeeper and three of the statistical algorithms (geNorm, NormFinder or deltaCt). Moreover, 
379 these three algorithms—geNorm, NormFinder and deltaCt method offered nearly identical ranking 
380 of the 13 candidate reference genes, especially when comparing the ranking provided by both the 
381 geNorm and deltaCt method. Thus, the SVs that were obtained from geNorm, NormFinder and 
382 deltaCt method were used to count GM of the relative SV and then all 13 of these reference genes 
383 were re-ranked. As shown in the e-ranking list in Table 3, UBQ ranked first among all 13 candidate 
384 reference genes, indicating that UBQ is likely the most stably expressed gene in sugarcane 
385 experiencing heavy metal stress. Previous studies by both Sang et al. (2013) and Hu et al. (2013) 
386 demonstrated that UBQ9 and UBQ2 varied less than the other candidate reference genes in S. 
387 alfredii and kumquat respectively. 
388 Similarly, APRT, CUL, CAC and GAPDH had nearly the same CSV in our study, but lagged 
389 behind UBQ (Table 3). Though GAPDH has been shown to be stable in sugarcane under several 
390 kinds of stress conditions (Guo et al. 2014; Iskandar et al. 2004; Ling et al. 2014; Que et al. 2009; 
391 Silva et al. 2014), we found it to be less stable than UBQ, APRT, CUL or CAC. Up until this poin, 
392 although APRT was found to exhibit a stable expression pattern across different developmental 
393 periods for different tissues in Solanum melongena L. (Gantasala et al. 2013), as well as in different 
394 tissues of sugarcane cultivars (Ling et al. 2014), it has never been used as a heavy metal related 
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395 reference gene in plant species. Interestingly, UBQ and APRT varied more substantially under 
396 collective abiotic stress, including NaCl, PEG, H2O2 CuCl2, and CdCl2, than separately under 
397 either heavy metal stressor (CuCl2 and CdCl2). 
398 CAC and CUL have been previously shown to be a reference set for normalizing gene expression 
399 in sugarcane (Guo et al. 2014; Ling et al. 2014). As such, we utilized them in a similar manner for 
400 the present study. Interestingly, the V2/3, V3/4, V4/5 and V5/6 value of all sample sets were under the 
401 0.15 cut-off level used in this study. However, according to Guo et al. (2014) suggestion, the 
402 analysis resulting from geNorm most likely indicates that CAC + CUL are capable of providing a 
403 more accurate quantification of gene transcript profile when the target samples are from a heavy 
404 metal-exposed sugarcane. Adding more genes beyond these two does not produce any more 
405 reliable quantification results. Thus the combination of CAC + CUL could serve as a reliable 
406 internal reference gene set in sugarcane samples, which have been exposed to different stress 
407 abiotic factors, such as NaCl and/or PEG (Guo et al. 2014; Ling et al. 2014). Finally, on the basis 
408 of the results obtained from the covariation coefficient analysis, comprehensive stability value re-
409 ranking and geNorm recommendations, we selected UBQ, APRT and CAC + CUL for further 
410 experimental validation together with GAPDH and 25S rRNA.
411 In this study, the expression level of ScMTP in conjunction, with (i) the heavy metal-inducing 
412 gene ScMT2-1-3 feature in Guo et al. (Guo et al. 2013) and (ii) two genes, ScMPP and ScHMA1 
413 dereived from RNA-seq data related to heavy metal-treated sugarcane (unpublished), were 
414 normalized in the experimental validation of candidate reference gene / gene set viz., APRT, UBQ, 
415 GAPDH, 25S rRNA and CAC + CUL. Our results indicated that if either APRT or CAC + CUL 
416 were used as the reference, the expression of ScMTP in CdCl2 and CuCl2 treated sugarcane samples 
417 had approximately no difference, with only one sample having significant difference (P < 0.01). 
418 Similar normalization results were found in most of samples used in the present study for ScMT2-
419 1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1. 
420 Conversely, the expression of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 using UBQ and 
421 GAPDH as reference showed a significantly different pattern from those compared against 
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422 references APRT and CAC + CUL (P < 0.01). This was true in most of samples, but especially at 
423 the 12 h (UBQ, p < 0.01), 48 h, and 96 h (GAPDH, p < 0.01) time point samples. It was previously 
424 recognized that combining several genes as internal reference controls would allow for more 
425 reliable gene expression quantification (Chen et al. 2009; Janska et al. 2013; Vandesompele et al. 
426 2002). This suggested that the combination of CAC + CUL would provide more reliable 
427 normalization for gene expression quantification in heavy metal-stressed sugarcane. In accordance 
428 with MTP expression under Cd2+ stress in O. sativa (Yuan et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2012a), S. 
429 alfredii Hance shoot and Zn supplementation in M. truncatula (Dräger et al. 2004; Zhang et al. 
430 2011), the expression of ScMTP was constitutively up-regulated. However, it remained at low 
431 levels with increasing exposure to heavy metal treatment (CdCl2 and CuCl2) in sugarcane when 
432 referenced with APRT and CAC + CUL. Marked inhibition of ScMTP expression with Cd 
433 treatment and the high induction of ScMTP expression under Cu treatment were first observed at 
434 12 h when normalized by UBQ (Fig. 3). Likewise, ScMTP exhibited notable up-regulation at 96 h 
435 when referenced by GAPDH. Generally, MTP transcript level change a little, with several plant 
436 species showing was slight induction under Cd2+ stress (Blaudez et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2011). 
437 In the present study, the up-regulation of ScMT2-1-3 when referenced with APRT and CAC + CUL 
438 under CdCl2 treatment exhibited a similar pattern as reported by Guo et al. (2013). This result 
439 indicated that, after slight induction at 12 h, ScMT2-1-3 in sugarcane was ultimately inhibited by 
440 CdCl2 stress continuously when referenced with APRT and CAC + CUL. However, the expression 
441 of ScMT2-1-3 under CuCl2 stress were first inhibited at both 12 h and 24 h, after which expression 
442 recovered to control levels.
443 A previous report by Sereno et al. (2007) suggested that a higher copper concentration copper 
444 would inhibit the expression of sugarcane type two metallothionein (MT2). A separate study in 
445 Salicornia brachiata (halophyte) suggested that MT2 would be induced concurrently under copper 
446 stress, but exhibit no change under cadmium stress (Chaturvedi et al. 2012). Like sugarcane, 
447 Populus alba L. is a good phytoremediator for its specific biological characteristics. Its MT2 
448 exhibited a slight induction when the cellular suspension exposed to higher CdSO4 concentration 
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449 (150 μM as compared to 75 μM ). MT2 also had differential induction when exposed to higher 
450 CuCl2 concentration (100 μM as comparing to 50 μM) (Macovei et al. 2010). Unlike the whole 
451 sugarcane plantlets which was sampled in the present study, Yuan et al. (2008) suggested that 
452 OsMT2b had a less than 0.25-fold down-regulation in the root under CuCl2 (P < 0.01). 
453 Contrastingly, it exhibited a nearly 1.5-fold up-regulation in the shoot under CuCl2 stress (p < 
454 0.05) (Yuan et al. 2008). The aforementioned study in Salicornia brachiate demonstrated that 
455 SbMT-2 could be induced by copper stress, but remain unaffected by cadmium stress (Chaturvedi 
456 et al. 2012). The significant induction of MT2 by copper treatment was found under either low 
457 copper concentrations (50µM, 250µM and 500µM) or in the early-stress state of high copper 
458 concentration (750 µM) in both Avicennia marina and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza (Huang & Wang 
459 2009; Huang & Wang 2010). Collectively, these results suggest that CdCl2 treatment first induced 
460 a small range change for ScMT2-1-3 expression and then recovered from an initial inhibition seen 
461 at the later treatment. This change was more reasonable in sugarcane, in addition to the transcript 
462 profile of ScMT2-1-3 which was affected by CuCl2. Marked and continuous decrease in ScMPP 
463 levels was observed under both Cu and Cd stress when APRT and CAC + CUL were used as 
464 internal references and compared to the use of UBQ, GAPDG and 25S rRNA. Previous studies 
465 have suggested that HMA1 protein has a broad-range of activities, including transportation of 
466 different metal iron. Further, that HMA1 may be predominantly influenced by Zn and Cu (Kim et 
467 al. 2009; Mikkelsen et al. 2012; Moreno et al. 2008; Seigneurin-Berny et al. 2006). In leaves, over-
468 dose concentration of Zn (1000 µM, ZnCl2), Cu (500 µM, CuSO4) and Cd (20µM, CdCl2) have 
469 been shown to inhibit HvHMA1 expression (Mikkelsen et al. 2012). This means that high 
470 concentration of Cd (100 mM, CdCl2) and Cu (500 mM, CuCl2) likely resulted in a slight induction 
471 of the expression of ScHMA1, which varied slightly along with the exposure time to increase in 
472 sugarcane viz. The normalization of APRT and CAC + CUL gave a more accurate picture of 
473 ScHMA1 under both Cd and Cu stress. Taken together, this work demonstrate that reference of 
474 APRT and CAC + CUL enhances the accurate quantification of gene expression when the 
475 sugarcane plantlets suffered the heavy metal stress, thus facilitating better understanding of the 
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476 molecular mechanism underpinning heavy metal tolerance in sugarcane. 
477 Conclusion
478 In plants, the quantification of gene expression using qRT-PCR is a popular method to identify 
479 the function of novel gene. The internal reference gene(s), which have been obtained from suitable 
480 experimental selection and evaluation of their stability, have been shown to enhance the accuracy 
481 and reliability of qRT-PCR analysis. In the present study, 13 candidate genes were selected and 
482 evaluated in four sugarcane cultivars exposed to heavy metal stress conditions. Results indicated 
483 that APRT was the most suitable reference gene for qRT-PCR gene expression quantification in 
484 heavy metal-exposed sugarcane. Moreover, our results also indicated that the combination of CUL 
485 and CAC provided more accurate quantification of the gene transcript profile under the same heavy 
486 metal experimental conditions. The gene expression quantification with APRT and CAC + CUL 
487 suggested that, in accordance with the innate function of these four genes, ScMTP had different 
488 expression patterns in response to Cd2+ and Cu2+ stresses. Moreover, under the same havy metal 
489 stress, ScMT2-1-3 and ScMPP was slightly inhibited whereas ScHMA1 was minimally induced. 
490 Collectively, the work presented here identified a suitable reference gene in sugarcane 
491 experiencing heavy metal stress. Ultimately, this will benefit future research aimed at charactering 
492 sugarcane gene functionality, which is crucial for unraveling the molecular mechanisms of 
493 sugarcane heavy metal tolerance. 
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Table 1 The expression of candidate reference genes in four cultivated sugarcane.
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25S rRNA 14.20 0.893 6.29%
GAPDH 24.67 2.222 9.01%
ACT 24.45 0.683 2.80%
TUB 26.47 1.207 4.56%
18S rRNA 15.28 0.853 5.58%
UBQ 26.65 2.063 7.74%
eEF-1a 24.62 2.403 9.76%
eIF-4α 28.22 2.246 7.96%
CUL 27.51 2.35 8.54%
CAC 28.07 2.254 8.03%
TIPS-41 27.22 2.017 7.41%
APRT 27.59 2.148 7.79%
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Table 2(on next page)
Table 2 Correlation coefficients based on the visualizing reference genes ranked by
geNorm, NormFinder and deltaCt.
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1 Table 2 Correlation coefficients based on the visualizing reference genes ranked by geNorm, 
2 NormFinder and deltaCt.
Correlations
geNorm VS NormFinder 0.932**
geNorm VS deltaCt 0.921**
geNorm VS BestKeeper 0.180
NormFinder VS deltaCt 0.972**
NormFinder VS BestKeeper 0.059
deltaCt VS BestKeeper 0.056
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-
tailed);
3
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Table 3(on next page)
Table 3 Stability evaluation of 13 candidate reference genes by three statistical
algorithms in Saccharum spp.
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1 Table 3 Stability evaluation of 13 candidate reference genes by three statistical algorithms in 
2 Saccharum spp.
geNorm NormFinder deltaCt Comprehensive Rank
gene SV gene SV gene SV gene CSV
1 CAC 1.00 UBQ 1.00 APRT 1.00 UBQ 1.09 
2 CUL 1.00 GAPDH 1.82 CAC 1.00 APRT 1.32 
3 APRT 1.22 APRT 1.89 UBQ 1.01 CUL 1.34 
4 UBQ 1.29 eEF-1α 2.33 CUL 1.02 CAC 1.36 
5 GAPDH 1.36 CUL 2.33 GAPDH 1.05 GAPDH 1.38 
6 eEF-1α 1.53 eIF-4a 2.47 eIF-4a 1.12 eEF-1α 1.59 
7 eIF-4a 1.77 CAC 2.49 eEF-1α 1.13 eIF-4a 1.70 
8 25S rRNA 2.44 25S rRNA 3.09 25S rRNA 1.19 25S rRNA 2.08 
9 18S rRNA 2.95 18S rRNA 3.43 TUB 1.30 18S rRNA 2.39 
10 TUB 3.41 ACT 4.59 18S rRNA 1.35 TUB 2.76 
11 ACT 3.79 TUB 4.73 ACT 1.70 ACT 3.09 
12 PRR 4.39 PRR 7.85 PRR 2.17 PRR 4.21 
13 TIPS-41 5.24 TIPS-41 9.92 TIPS-41 2.82 TIPS-41 5.27 
SV, stability value; CSV, comprehensive stability value.
3
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Figure 1(on next page)
Figure 1 The optimal combination of reference genes for gene expression normalization
under heavy metal stresses in sugarcane.
The pairwise variation (Vn/Vn+1) was analyzed between normalization factors NFn and NFn+1 by
geNorm program to determine the optimal combination of reference genes for accurate
normalization in samples from different sugarcane cultivar samples.
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Figure 2(on next page)
Figure 2 Expression analysis of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 genes based on
selected reference gene / genes under cadmium stress.
ScMTP (Sugarcane metal tolerance protein gene, GenBank Accession No. KP864146), ScMT2-
1-3 (Sugarcane metallothionein, GenBank Accession No. JQ627644), ScMPP (sugarcane
metallophosphoesterase, GenBank Accession No. CA267392.1) and ScHMA1 (sugarcane
heavy metal transporting ATPase 1, GenBank Accession No. CA156665.1) were heavy metal
stress response genes in sugarcane. In this study, the normalization of ScMTP (A), ScMT2-1-3
(B), ScMPP (C) and ScHMA1 (D) employed a single reference gene, UBQ, APRT, GAPDH or 25S
rRNA, or the reference gene set, CAC + CUL as reference control under cadmium chloride
(CdCl2) treatment. Using 2-ΔΔCt to normalize the ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1, the
control sample were converted into 1. Significant different expression of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3,
ScMPP and ScHMA1 were marked with p value (p < 0.01 level (highly significant) and p <
0.05 level (significant)) on the line respectively when comparing the normalization by UBQ,
APRT, GAPDH and 25S rRNA with the normalization by CAC + CUL.
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Figure 3(on next page)
Figure 3 Expression analysis of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPP and ScHMA1 genes based on
selected reference gene / genes under copper stress.
ScMTP (Sugarcane metal tolerance protein gene, GenBank Accession No. KP864146), ScMT2-
1-3 (Sugarcane metallothionein, GenBank Accession No. JQ627644), ScMPP (sugarcane
metallophosphoesterase, GenBank Accession No. CA267392.1) and ScHMA1 (sugarcane
heavy metal transporting ATPase 1, GenBank Accession No. CA156665.1) were heavy metal
stress response genes in sugarcane. In this study, the normalization of ScMTP (A), ScMT2-1-3
(B), ScMPP (C) and ScHMA1 (D) employed a single reference gene, UBQ, APRT, GAPDH or 25S
rRNA, or the reference gene set, CAC + CUL as reference control under copper chloride
(CuCl2) treatment. Using 2-ΔΔCt to normalize the ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3, ScMPPand ScHMA1, the
control sample were converted into 1. Significant different expression of ScMTP, ScMT2-1-3,
ScMPP and ScHMA1 were marked with p value (p < 0.01 level (2-tailed) and the 0.05 level (1-
tailed) on the line respectively when comparing the normalization by UBQ, APRT, GAPDH and
25S rRNA wtih the normalization by CAC + CUL.
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